Cody Shooting Complex
October 12, 2021
Meeting Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 17:59 by President Otis Smith. A motion was made by Youth Director
Tiger McNeil and seconded by Vice President Milt Allen to approve the September minutes.
President Otis Smith gave an update that the mining of the range was complete. The range will receive
40% of the funds from the reclamation of the lead.
Outdoor Sports wants to return to Cody Shooting Complex next summer. Details to follow.
The Magpul is not going to be held at Cody Shooting Complex. President Otis Smith contacted the Travel
Council and proposed for them to set up a different three-day shoot without the red tape of the
governor’s shoot. A motion was put before the board to accept this turn of events. A motion was made
by Youth Director Tiger McNeil and seconded by Director Wes Hanson
An update on the campground electric upgrade was given. It is now 100% finished. The total cost
between Tiger and Acker was $1900. Thanks to Youth Director Tiger McNeil, Director Wes Hanson, and
Director Dean Blackwell for their hard work to complete this project.
President Otis Smith shared that Cody Shooting Complex’s insurance has increased by $200 per year.
Directors Josiah Bullock and Tiger McNeil gave an update on the planning progress for dirt berm work on
the newly acquired land. To stay within NRA’s recommendations, dirt berms will need to be built to
protect the road to the north and Newton Lakes to the south. This berm would need to be 20 ft tall on
the southern line and 12ft tall on the northern line. 2000-2500 yds of material will need to be moved to
build dirt berms to NRA recommendations. Another idea proposed was the addition of a shooting frame,
which will decrease the amount of dirt needed, but is not as secure. The purpose of this range is to
become a 100-200yd sight-in range. This will remain open even if the longer rifle range is in use. The
positions of these lines can allow for a 3D archery range in a nearby field. The approximate cost at this
stage is estimated around $40,000.
Range Safety Officer Rich Redovian and his crew will finish posting signs along the highway.
New Business:
Treasurer Mike Brodner’s Report – starting January 1st the accounting will switch from Quickbooks
Desktop to Quickbooks Online. This will allow the accounts to be accessed from any computer and
securely backed up on Quickbooks online server. On December 1st, Treasurer Mike Brodner will start
signing up for the new system and recasting the P&L. This will cost $300 per year. A formal motion to
accomplish this was stated by Treasurer Mike Brodner. All approved and the motion carried.
A conversation was raised to consider charging skeet, trap, and sporting clay nonmembers $20 per day
in addition to the cost of clays. Several board members had concerns about this raise on the heel of

overall membership being raised at the same time and how to monitor this fee being paid. The
conversation was not put to a motion and was tabled for now.
A motion to adjourn was made by Director Mike Schnell and seconded by Youth Director Tiger McNeil.
The meeting adjourned at 18:45.
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